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Bienvenides to another exciting GIRLS thINC Outside the Box journey! This month

is all about entrepreneurship ("on-trah-pruh-noor-ship") and economic literacy.

That means we’ll talk about making money and saving money. 

People have many different reasons for starting their own business. Some

entrepreneurs (a person that starts and runs a business) make products that they

think others will like, such as lemonade or clothing. Other entrepreneurs choose

to sell a service that people need, like cleaning your house or fixing your car. And

some entrepreneurs start their business because they would have liked having

that product or service in their own lives, and they want to make sure others have

it, too.

As a kid, $20 was a lot of money and I could use it to buy a lot of candy. As a

grown up, I’m less interested in candy, but way more interested in how I can turn

$20 into $100 dollars and help my family and my community. Entrepreneurs are

incredible people who create and run businesses. But did you know they can also

create positive change in their communities?  

A business can do more than make money for you and your family. It can also

meet a need in your community, offer services that people really need, or support

the environment. Step 1: Decide what kind of change you want to make. Step 2:

Build a business to make that change happen!  

In this box you will learn how to start your own business and become an

entrepreneur ("on-trah-pruh-noor"). You’ll meet entrepreneurs who made a

difference in community and you will even have the chance to win money to start

your business!  

I can’t wait to hear about your wonderful business

ideas. Let’s learn how to use business

to make change happen! 

-Mx. Bre Huizar-Arellano 

Welcome to GIRLS thINC Outside the Box: 
A Strong, Smart & Bold Experience brought to you by 

Girls Inc. of Metro Denver!
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Breaking the Piggy Bank by Martha Maker

Choose an emoji to describe how much you liked or did not like this book.

 Why did you chose this emoji? 

 

Questions:Questions:

Find a cozy spot to read Breaking the Piggy Bank in

the Craftily Ever After series by Martha Maker. You

will find the book in your box!

 

When you finish reading, grab your journal and answer

the Comprehension and Reflection questions below:

 

The four friends use their

strengths to help start their

lemonade business. If you

joined their team, what

strengths would you bring to

the team? Circle all that apply! 

 

Eventually, the four friends worked

hard to solve problems and get

their lemonade business to

succeed! If you met Bella, Emily,

Maddie, or Sam, what advice

would they give you if you asked

them how you could start your

own business? Write your answer

in your journal!

 
 enthusiastic and energetic 
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creative and cool

friendly and fun

math wizard

artistc queen

inventor’s mind
 mentally brave

calm as a cucumber



Keep Reading!

Medium: Reading Level 3rd-4th

Spicy: Reading Level 4th-6th

Jasmine Launches a Start Up 

by Bachar Karroum

Go to your local library and check out these
books to learn more about saving, investing,
and entrepreneurship!

Lily Wool 

by Paola Vasquez

Money Plan offers a clever approach

to teaching young readers about

money. Told in rhyming verse, the

story follows Mia and her mommy on

their Saturday morning trip to the

grocery store. When Mia spots her

favorite treat, she gets her first

introduction to money management.

Lily Wool is a silly lamb who

solves problems creatively. What

do you think you and Lily Wool

have in common?

Mild: Reading Level K-2nd
Money Plan

by  Monica Eaton
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Investing for Kids 

by  Allison Tom & Dylin Redling

The Making of a Young Entrepreneur 

by Gabrielle Jordan

 

Bee Fearless: Dream Like a Kid  

by Mikaila Ulmer

Jasmine sees a need when she visits

a hospital and begins to take steps

to find a solution. She asks her dad

for advice because he owns his

own business. Jasmine will show you

how to follow your passions, start a

business, find your market, take a

risk, and move into action.  

 

Did you know that the sooner you

understand money, the sooner you

can make more of it? It’s true!

Investing for Kids can help make you

money savvy, showing you how to

earn it, how to start a savings plan,

and the best ways to create a future

with money in the bank.

 

At the age of 9, Gabrielle Jordan

became the owner of her jewelry

business, Jewelz of Jordan. Now she’s

15 and wants to invite YOU to start

your own business too! In her book,

Gabrielle gives all the secrets to

success in a kid’s language. 

In Bee Fearless, Mikaila shares her

personal journey into earth-friendly

entrepreneurship. In her book,

Mikaila shares many  helpful tips

and guidance for all readers who

would like to start their own

businesses and reminds us all to

bee-lief in ourselves!



What to do

What You Need 
From Your Box

What You Need 
From Home

Become an Entrepreneur!

Entrepreneurs ("on-trah-pruh-
noors") identify a problem or need
and then find a solution by making
a business. Is there a problem in
your community that you want to
solve? Is there something that
your friends, family, or neighbors
need? Can you think of a new
product or a creative way to solve
a problem? What smart and bold
ideas do you have for a business?  

crayons pencil
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Riddle: How do you eat an elephant?  

We don't want you to eat an elephant but we DO

want you to be able to start a business. It can feel

like a BIG task so the best way to start is one small

step at a time. Follow each step on each page and

at the end you will have a business plan! 

Answer: One bite a a time! 



Does someone you know need
help with a chore or job? 
 

Is there a new type of
game or toy that you can
make for your friends?

Is there something that
you can make and sell?  

Is there a business you can
start that will help someone?

Observe & Reflect 
Entrepreneurs observe the world to identify problems and think of new ideas

to solve them. Think about a problem you have observed and brainstorm

some solutions. Use the space below to write and or draw out your ideas. 
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Build a FilterBecome an Entrepreneur!

Analyze & Ask
Inventors and entrepreneurs like to ask questions and think of many different

ways to solve a problem. Look at your list of ideas from step 1 and choose one or

two to analyze ("ana-lies"). Analyze means to look at something closely to learn

more about it. Here are some sentence starters to help you analyze and come

up with new ideas:

What if I tried…
How could I make…

How would the world be different if…
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Build a Filter

Will you need a tool like a
lawnmower, a phone, or a
bicycle? Will you need things
from the store like
ingredients for a food you
want to sell? 

Will you need more
information about how to
make something or do
something? What do you
still need to find out?

Become an Entrepreneur!

Design & Plan  
Now it’s time to put all of your ideas together to create a business! What resources do

you need? A resource can be materials and supplies, people who can help, or

information that you get from a book or the internet. Use the chart below to list all the

resources you might need. 
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Materials or Supplies People Information

Will you need help from a
friend or adult? Do you
know someone who can
give you advice about this
business? 



Build a FilterBecome an Entrepreneur!

Present Your Idea
  

Draw a picture that describes your idea! Show how your business will be helpful.

Include as many details as you can in your drawing.
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Become an Entrepreneur!

Pitch Your Business 
 

A business pitch is when you explain your business idea to people that will give time

or resources to your business. Maybe you pitch to your parents if you need them to

help you find customers? Maybe you pitch to your friend if you want them to help

make things? Maybe you pitch to your teacher if need help with with something?
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Complete these sentences to create your pitch.

Introduce
 Yourself

The Problem
Look back to step 1,
what problem does
your business help?

Look back at steps 2
and 3, what will your

business do?
Describe the product
or service you will sell.

What do you need from
this person? Do you want
them to help you? To buy

from you? To give you
advice?

The Solution

The Ask

Hi, my name is

Have you ever noticed

I have a solution for that! My business will

Will you

Flip to the next page to see an example pitch.



Build a FilterBecome an Entrepreneur!

“Hi, my name is Amani. Have you
ever noticed that your house
plants die when you go on
vacation? I have a solution! I can
come to your house and water
your plants each week so that
when you come home they are just
as healthy and rested as you are!
Would you like to buy my plant
watering service?"
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Amani's Business Pitch

BONUS Activity!

Do you want to win money to start your business?
Girls Inc. Investors want to help you start your business. 
Tell us in 20 seconds why we should fund (give money to)
your business. You can have an adult help you send your

pitch to GTOB@gidenver.org with the subject line 
“PITCH!” by the end of the month. Girls Inc. 

Investors will send CASH to the winning pitch! 

WinREALcash!

mailto:GTOB@gidenver.org


Budget My Business
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Calculator

What You Need From Home What You Need From Your Box

Have you ever wondered how a business
moves from an idea to a real-life business
that makes money? In this activity, you will
use math to figure out how to make a
profit. A profit is when you have MORE
money after running your business than
when you started. A profitable business is
a business that makes money. 

Expenses vs Income

The money and time you spend on your business

are called Expenses. The money you make or

borrow is called Income. If your income is more

than your expenses, you have made a Profit! In

order to keep your business going, it’s important

to make sure that you make a profit so that you

have money to pay for future orders or services.

Pencil



Budget My Business
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Is it a service or a product?

What does your business sell? Does it sell a product like a piece of
art, lotion, or cupcake? Does it sell a service like window washing
or plant watering? Or does it do both? Like a portrait service
where you draw a portrait of a person and the product is the
portrait and the service is the drawing? 

 

I will sell a Product. Describe here:

I will sell a Service: Describe here:

A product! 

I make

jewelry
A service! 

I sing at

Birthday

parties! 



Budget My Business
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Check out this great
example where Amani

calculated her business
expenses 

Calculate my Expenses

Many times, business owners need to spend

money before they make money. Fill-in the

table on the next page with your expenses

(where you spend money). Then, add all the

expenses together to get your total expenses.

Check out the example below



Budget My Business
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 Now add up ALL the numbers in
the right column to get your

total expenses!
 

Expense Category Expense Description $ Amount $

Supplies 
 

= materials or tools or other
items you need.

Labor
 

= The amount you paid others
(and yourself) for your work

Marketing
 

= fliers, posters, or business
cards: things you use to tell
people about your business 

Transportation
 

= bus fare, gas or other
transportation you need

Other expenses

13 Total Expenses



Budget My Business
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Total Income

Earned

Is the total income

more or less than

your expenses?

You have to sell your product  
or service for a price that  is

more than it cost you. Check out
how Amani figured out how to 

set her price for her plant 
watering business! 

Idea # Price 

 Options

How many can

you sell? 

LESS

LESS 

MORE! So Amani
set her price  at

$10 for each plant
watering session
to make a profit. 

How can I
make a
profit? 

Amani wrote three different price options

and did the math until she figured out

which one would make a profit



Budget My Business
Calculate My Income

What area of your business plan costs the most? Are there any areas of your

business that you think need to be changed in order to make a profit? 

 

Connection: 

What entrepreneurs do you know? Ask them,

"when you started your business, what were

your expenses, income, and profits?" 
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Option # Price 
# you

can sell Total Income

Is the total income

more or less than

your expenses?

Reflection 



Bonus Activity
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Who can invest (give you seed money) to start your business? 

Make a list of people you know who might invest in your business.

 

Many businesses have a lot of costs at the

start. Like buying things that you use over and

over again (for example, a refrigerator for an

ice cream stand or a lawn mower for a

landscaping business, camera for photography

business, or a computer program). The money

you need to start is called seed money. 

This is the money you use to start 

growing your business. 

What’s YOUR seed need? How much seed money do you need? Look back

at your budget, what things do you need in the beginning to start up? How

much do they cost? 

 



What to do:What you need from your box:
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Use the shape templates and

markers to create a memorable

logo for your business. 

Remember you might use your

logo in many different places, like

on a shirt, labels for your products,

or business cards, so you want to

make it easy to recreate.

Oh, The Places You'll Logo!
A logo for your business helps people

remember your business and can make

your business stand out from others. 

Can you think of some businesses you

recognize just by the logo? I bet you can

guess what these businesses are just

from the logo.

Shape template Markers

Front of card 

Business Name

Owner: Your Name

Contact Info: (Phone or email)

LOGO 

What your business does! 

You could have a drawing or a

sentence about your business 

Example Front

Back of card Example Back

Scissors

Name your business! Make it easy

for people to remember and what

you offer. Then, use the blank

business cards in your box to make

a business card that you can hand

out to spread the word about you

and your business. Look at Amani's

cards to see what information your

cards should have. 

Business card

Spicy Challenge



Make it Count 

What to Do 

What you need
from home:

What you need
from your box:

How to Play:

10 BalloonsA Permanent Marker Space to move around 

Using a permanent marker

write one of each $

amount on the balloons: 

 $1, $2, $3...up to $10

Mild Medium 
 Using a permanent marker write

two of each of these coin

amounts on all the balloons:

$.01, $.05, $.10, $.25, $.50  

As an entrepreneur you need to 
be able to count money. In this 
activity you are going to have some fun, get
some exercise AND count bills and coins! 

Everyone playing the game will try to keep all the balloons up in the air. 

 

When 2 or more balloons hit the ground everyone stops and the people who let

the balloons drop have to add the amounts together in order to play another

round.  They only have 5 seconds to answer!

 

If they get it correct, everyone plays another round. If they get it incorrect, they

have to sit out the next round. See how many equations you can make!
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Using a permanent marker write each

coin name and bill amounts on the

balloons: penny, nickel, dime,

quarter, $1, $5, $10, $20, $50, $100

Blow up all the balloons. Pick a game option from 

Mild, Medium or Spicy that will work best for you.

Spicy
 



Part of building a
successful tech company

is the ability to know your
customer, and to solve a

real problem.

Ramona started Mi Dinero, Mi Futuro (or, “My Money My Future”), a website that

helps young people save, invest, and build their own wealth for their families and

communities. What a great way to sell a service that people need and help your

community at the same time!
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My Money, My Future: Ramona Ortega’s business
helps her community become financially secure

SHEro: Mi Dinero, Mi Futuro

Ramona Ortega’s family didn’t have much money

when she was growing up in California. Because

of that, she didn’t learn how to take care of her

finances and, as she describes, made a lot of

money mistakes when she was younger. She has

made it her life goal to help Black and Latinx

people like herself to learn about ways that they

can make good decisions with their own money.



What You Need From Home

What you need from your box

Our Shero Ramona made her
money work for her, her business
AND her community. In this
activity you will create three MIY
(make it yourself) piggy banks.

The Three Little Piggy Banks

construction paper

Dish Soap

Black or Brown

Permanent Marker
3 empty bottles (2 liter soda

bottle, juice jug, milk jug, etc.)

12 “legs” (you can use

bottle caps, cut up

toilet paper rolls,

cotton balls, straws,

etc. Get creative!) 

scissors

tape

glue stick

pipe cleaner

6 self adhesive
googly eyes
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Attach the pipe cleaner to each

pig as a tail.

Glue 4 “legs”

to each pig.

Use the rest of your construction

paper and/or other material from

around your house to decorate

the body of each bottle pig.

The Three Little Piggy Banks

Find 3 empty bottles and rinse them 

out with soap and water. Let dry.

With adult help, turn the bottle

sideways. Cut a slot on the top side

of the bottle. This is where you

would put your coins.

Using your pig ear template cut

them out and glue them to each

bottle pig.

Attach the eyes, ears, and nostrils

with tape.

What To Do
Take a look in the back of your book,

Breaking the Piggy Bank, for some

step by step visuals to help you out!

Oink Oink, 
You are Done! 

Now start saving! 

What to do:

Piggy banks don’t have to be pink pigs!

Check out these other MIY banks for ideas.

 

Bonus Activity! 
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What You Need:

Spicy:

Your journal and pencil

Medium: 

Money Matters!

Mild: 

Saving instead of spending is

an important skill to practice.

And you don’t just have to

save only money! Try to save

something (that doesn’t go

bad or rotten quickly) that is

important to you - it could be

money, stickers, or anything

else that you collect. How

long can you save it without

using it? Write in your journal

how it feels to save

something without spending

it. Is it easy or hard, and why?  

Talk to three adults that

you care about in your life,

and ask them for advice

about how to make smart

financial (money) choices.

What do they wish they

knew when they were your

age? Write down their

advice in your journal.
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Bank

Budget

Checking Account

Credit

Credit Union

Income

Interest

Investing

Savings Account

Stocks

Part of the website that

Ramona started helps

people understand the

definitions of different

financial words. Look up

the following words and

write down the definition

in your journal. Ask an

adult if you still don’t

understand these words.  

 

Can you give me
advice about
how to make
smart choices
about money?



Glossary

Resourceful:
capable of dealing with situations quickly and with

imagination. 
Being resourceful, they found a way to construct a

raft to take them down the river.
 

Did you see any underlined words that you didn't know? Learn about them here! 

Analyze:
to look ay closely to examine and explain. 

If we analyze the problem, perhaps we

can solve it

 

 

Product:
something made by a human or machine

This store sells all kinds of paper
products.

 

Concoction:
something created and made 
She made a tasty concoction by mixing
the two liquids together.

Triumphantly:
feeling or expressing joy because of success.

She gave a triumphant yell from her victory.

Devoted:
Being true or loyal.

She was a wonderful and devoted

friend to her best friend.
 

Limited:
having boundaries (not limitless)
Since she only had $5, her options of toys
were limited at the toy store.
 

Refreshing:
to bring back energy or spirits 

That drink was so refreshing after I 

took that long hike.

.
 

Longingly:
a strong and lasting desire
Since her childhood, she has had a
longing to travel to Mexico.
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Pitch:
a presentation of a plan to launch or grow a

business

She needed to plan a pitch in order to

convince people to invest in her business.

 



A Box 
 

     B.F.F.

 

for my 
 

Your friend can sign up by scanning the
QR code below or going to:

www.girlsincdenver.org/programs/outsidethebox
And if you sent them to us, you will
receive a shirt the following month!

 

 

Get your friend to sign up and you will receive a 

FREE 
GIRLS thINC Outside the Box t-shirt! 



A special thank you to 
TIAA

 for sponsoring this month's box!


